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During the performance of a Safety System Functional Inspection (SSFI) from
May 11 to June 19, 1987, the NRC Inspection Team expressed a concern
associated with Service Water (SW) System pump capacity. Specifically, the
Team believed that under a design basis accident with coincident loss of
offsite power and failure of #2 Diesel Generator to start, the SW System
flowrate to the Diesel Generators as specified in the USAR could not be
achieved.

As a result of this concern, the District re-assessed Service Water System
flowrates for such a scenario and determined that the total system flowrate of
8992 gpm, specified in the USAR, was unnecessarily conservative and that a

c) more accurate total system flowrate requirement would be 7355 gpm.
o$$ Additionally, a Special Test Procedure was written and conducted during the
Q@Q- 1988 outage, which resulted in the following determination: 1) The USAR
oo specified flowrate to the DG was achieved, however, 2) the required flowrate
$$ to the Fan Coil Unit (FCU) in each DG Room was not met.
NM
c'.o An evaluation of the DG Room temperature, based on a conservatively
$$ established FCU flowrate, was performed. While the results indicated that DG
QC Room temperature would exceed 104*F, the upper limit specified in the USAR,
M the determination was made that the DG Room exhaust temperature value was well
$$ below the originally predicted value and that all required equipment in the DG
000 M Room would still function properly. Consequently, the operability of the

onsite AC Emergency Power System was not jeopardized. Nevertheless,
recommendations associated with reducing DG Room temperatures, which were made

| as a result of the DG Room temperature evaluation, are being pursued.
NR,Cp.3
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L A. Event Description

During the performance of a. Safety System Functional Inspection (SSFI)
over the period May 11 to June 19, 1987, test results.on the Service'

Water (SW) System were reviewed. As stated in the SSFI Report dated
September 22, 1987, "The team evaluated the. system test procedures and
results for the service water system to determine its ebility to provide
adequate cooling to the emergency diesel generators and other essential
components under the design basis accident scenario of one pump supplying
all required loads. The required flows specified in Section 8.1.5 of the
USAR identified total post-accident flow requirements of 8992 gallons per
minute (gpm), consisting of flows to one reactor equipment cooling (REC)
heat exchanger (1000 gpm), two emergency diesel generator heat exchangers
(1600 gpm each), one residual heat removal (RHR) heat exchanger (4000
gpm) and the control room ventilation system-(792 gpm)."

1

The NRC Inspection Team identified the following concern associated with
SW System flow capacity. "The service water system has apparently never
been demonstrated to be capable of providing the flows required by the
USAR to each essential load during the design basis accident scenario of
one pump supplying all loads. The periodic surveillance tests only
measured pump head and total flow to all system components. The
preoperational test, performed in 1973 with pumps capable of delivering
the desiga flowrate (8000 gpm at 125 feet head) was designed to verify
that the required flows to components could be achieved. However, the
test was stopped prematurely before the required' flow to the emergency
diesel generator was achieved. The test documentation was annotated to
state that the test engineer was convinced that required flows could be
achieved to all components through flow balancing because the observed
total system flow was adequate. The inspection team disagreed with the
conclusion that adequate flows to individual components could be achieved
by the operators. It appeared that flow to the emergency ~ diesel
generator heat exchanger was limited by a restriction orifice in the
line. Therefore, flow could not be increased to the diesel generator heat
exchanger by opening a throttle valve in the line and reducing the
overall system resistance. Flow to the emergency diesel generator could

.

only be increased by throttling down on flows to the other components,
thereby increasing the system's resistance and reducing total Eystem
flow."

| Additionally, with regard to system capacity, the following concern was
! documented in the' Inspection Report. "The acceptance valua (6000 gpm at-

125 feet head) for the service water pump tests appeared to be
inadequate. The value was provided to the licensee-by their
architect-engineer based on an analysis of system and pump design head -

The design basis accident scenario required one pump to supplycurves.
the required flows through one service. water system train. Adequate flow
to the emergency diesel generator heat exchangers could not be achieved

|
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A. Event Description (Continued)

during the preoperational test with pumps operating at their design
values. The team concluded that pumps performing at the acceptance value
levels would not be able to provide the flows required by the USAR to the
individual safety-related components under the worst case scenario."

B. Plant Status
;

During the time frame of the SSFI, the plant was in e normal, load follow
mode of operation with no operating restrictions. I

C. Basis for Report

Inability of the SW System to provide service water to essential
components at the flowrates specified in the USAR, therefore, reportable ;

in accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(ii).

A Licensee Event Report had not been submitted prior to the SSFI followup
inspection conducted during the week of February 13, 1989, since the
condition was already the subject of correspondence between the District
and the NRC and submittal of an LER on this subject had not been
considered necessary.

D. Cause

Design. Under the conditions of single pump operation, a study conducted
subsequent to completion of the SSFI demonstrated that the flowrate
specified in the USAR to the Diesel Generators could be delivered.
Apparently, however, the pump capacity is not sufficient to provide
service water to the Diesel Generator (DG) Room Fan Coil Units (FCU) at
the flowrate specified in the USAR. As a result, the DG Room air
temperature was calculated to be in excess of 104*F, the design value
specified in the USAR.

E. Safety Significance

A study based upon temperature and air flow data taken in Diesel
Generator Room No. 2 during operation of the DG indicates that at the
reduced FCU flowrate (provided by a single SW Pump aligned to supply only
essential components) all equipment within the DG Rooms will remain
operable even though a DG Room temperature of greater than 104*F could be
expected. Consequently, the safety significance of the lower than
expected SW System flowrate to the DG Room FCUs is minimal.

=ngeo=M seen . .u e opo isse-o.e24.sas;4ss
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F. Safety Implication

The implication of inadequate Service Water flow to essential components
under worst case design basis conditions is component overheating and
potential failure due to insufficient heat removal capacity. However,
based upon actual temperature and air flow measurements taken, an
evaluation was performed and it was determined that even under higher
than expected DG Room temperature conditions, component operability is
assured.

G. Corrective Action
.

I In a letter to the NRC dated July 24, 1987, the District addressed the
SSFI identified SW flowrate concern. "The post-LOCA mode of the Service
Water System Design Basis, the most restrictive mode of operation, has
been reevaluated with input provided from General Electric. The
evaluation of this design basis, together with the preoperational test
data, indicate that the Service Water System can achieve its design basis
function following a LOCA with one pump operating." This re-evaluation
of Service Water System requirements resulted in an overall reduction in
required Service Water System flow from 8992 gpm to 7355 gpm.

Subsequently, a special test procedure was conducted to determine actual
flowrates to essential components during operation of a single SW Pump.
The results indicated that the required flowrate to each Diesel
Generator, the concern expressed by the SSFI Team, could be obtained.
However, the test results also indicated that design flow to the DG Room

i Fan Coil Units was not achieved under those conditions. Consequently, an
I

engineering evaluation of the low flow condition was performed and showed
that even though the DG Room temperature limit of 104*F could be
exceeded, safety related equipment in the DG Rooms will not be adversely
affected. Nevertheless, in an effort to improve the functionality and
further ensure the operability of the Diesel Generator HVAC System,
action has been initiated to follow up on the recommendations from the DG
Room FCU study, so as to achieve final resolution to the noted concerns.

H. Similar Events

None.
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